
Automatic Distillation Apparatus

Smart D6 automatic intelligent distiller is a fully automatic 
finishing system designed according to the principle of automatic 
distillation and the national standard system of distillation. The 
system adopts a strong arm control core to ensure that the system 
has a strong control core to improve the overall corresponding 
speed, reliability and scalability; highly reliable weighing 
terminal detection technology and professional interference 
control technology to ensure the high reliability of terminal 
judgment; PC terminal and network platform can be accessed to 
improve the most convenient operation and test control technical 
title for you. The instrument has the functions of accurate 
temperature control, automatic distillation, circulating 
condensation, anti backdraft, explosion-proof boiling, automatic 
control of distillate volume, online cleaning of condensation 
pipeline, etc., and it can complete the distillation process 
automatically. It is suitable for distillation and digestion of 
volatile phenol, cyanide, ammonia nitrogen, COD and other items 
in the sample. 
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Smart N6 
Room temperature to 0-270 ℃ (single 
 hole adjustable) 
 
0-120min (single hole adjustable) 
 
Six 

Room temperature to 320 ℃ (single hole adjustable) 
 
0-999min (single hole adjustable) 

Six joint total power 3000W (single hole 400W adjustable) 

Within 15min 
 
Weighing terminal control 
 
0.01 grams 
 
1-600g adjustable 
 
 

Capacity bottle of any specification 

Within 15min 
 
Weighing terminal control
 
0.01 grams 
 
1-600g adjustable 
 
automatic 
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To configure
One set of automatic distiller, six 500L double neck round bottom flasks, six condensing tubes, six receiving bottles, one 
silica gel tube and one set of random tools.

Performance characteristics 
Truly automatic
Automatic completion of heating, temperature control, cooling water refrigeration, cooling water cycle, distillation end point 
detection, without manual intervention
Far infrared heating
The infrared ceramic mold is used to form heating components, which has the characteristics of high heat conversion efficiency, 
uniform heating, non explosive boiling, corrosion resistance, etc 
Accurate judgment of end point
The distillation end-point adopts the weighing end-point judgment technology, combined with the interference control 
technology independently developed, to ensure the reliability of the end-point judgment. The end-point can be adjusted 
arbitrarily, and the end-point accuracy can reach 0.01g 
Flexible control of distillation unit
The number of distillation units is six, single hole and single control, more than six groups of sample distillation can be 
completed at one time, and the heating temperature and time can be freely set 

Dual mode adjustable
There are two working modes: weighing mode and time recording mode. One key switch is applicable to all kinds of distillation 
occasions. Each unit of working mode can be set independently, and different units can distill different samples

Distillation liquid anti backdraft
The function of preventing backdraft of distillate can avoid the end of distillation and ensure the accuracy of test results.

Applicable standard
HJ 503-2009 

HJ 484-2009  
HJ 537-2009 

HJ 745-2015 

Water quality -- Determination of volatile phenol -- 4-aminoantipyrine spectrophotometric method
Water quality -- Determination of chloride -- Volumetric and spectrophotometric methodsWater 
quality -- Determination of ammonia nitrogen -- distillation neutralization titration method

Determination of chloride and total chloride in soil spectrophotometric method

● It adopts 5.7-inch full touch 16 bit true color liquid crystal 
display and smart operation interface, which is easy to 
operate and truly realizes one key test 

 

Built in refrigeration unit
Built in compression refrigeration component, closed circulation of cooling water source, no need for external tap water, to 
meet the condensation work under various working conditions 

One button peeling
Built in receiving bottle peeling function, one button peeling, one button start the experiment process, reduce the workload of the 
experimenter to no lower level
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